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Tie élilcf lokjoci -of Interest ia the Bnr- 
H* piper» f* tbe iriai *f the like! tuit 
Vouitit'h/Dr. AehilU eg.w.t Dr . N«w.

The Li »*■ rpool Mercury has the fol - 
tewing Statement in tegurd to this triât:—* 
TThieWts « criminal Information filed h» 
l)r. Qiaeinto Achilti. the well known con
vert Romish Church to the Pro-

*>*"t 6. D. » convert 
frnei the An»I 
m: Achiiu, wii

i oiled States 
> feel that to

be “o firmly established as under Divae 
Providence, to secure to the world a tong 
continuanceiof the blessings of peace.i. .... d o 
this great end rov attention will be onre- 
mittiajriy directed.

I rejoice that the final settlement of the 
affairs of Holstein and Schleswig, by the 
general concurrence of the power* chiefly 
interested, has removed one cause of re
cent difference and of future anxiety.

The amicable termination of the discus
sions which have taken place between the 
Sublime Porte and the Pasha of Egypt

CENSUS OF CANADA—18**.
We take the following from the JVWifc 

American .—The Census Returns ai» now 
to complete that the population of the two 
sections ot the, Province can be ascertained 
with tolerable accuracy,* The return for the 
County of B maveoiure in Lower Canada 
has not yet been published, and one or two 
townships in Upper Canada are yot to bo 
heard from. But giving these placet the 
population they contained in 1850, we may 
set down the whole number for both sec
tions of Canada at about 1.855,000. The 
Conans we admit has hot been taken in a 
very satisfactory way. The arrangements 
were made in a hurried and unpeifeel man
ner, and from the notorious inefficiency of 
the officer charged wiib their immediate 
supervision, no great reliance can be placed

_ i „ .___ ...U ...U .nl -, I a t vi trru in

99,88# Immediately utter tbit, from fin tu 
•hot* were fired from the procession, depm, a publie officer of Bis liberty for 

herieg discharged his duty, is so offence 
whi<6 will not be hgfclly tolerated. On a 
previous occasion Dulmage was mulcted in 
the sum of $237, it is therefore high time 
for the government to come to some under
standing on the subject. Justice and the 
interests of the country demand it, and ire 
hope will soon be attended to.—Colonist.

McPbillips fell, mortally wounded. He 
crawled into a house at hand, and shortly 
alter expired. Subsequently the bowis 
knife was found lying near him, and on the 
arrital of Dr. Bates the sheath was taken 
from his clothes.

The other man run across the street, and 
kicked the drum, at the same time that 
deceased made his attack, and was imme
diately fired at and knocked down by a blow 
from the butt end of a gun. He gathered 
himself up, and made off; but we learned 
yesterday that he had been shot in I he back 
and as the ball could not be traced nor 
extracted he lies in a very precarious state.

The statement that Alderman More had 
ordered the mea to fire, was not only shown 
to be unfounded, but it was proven that he 
had risked his own life. in endeavoring to 
put a stop to the firing.

These were the main facts adduced at 
the Inquest.

VERDICT or THE JURY.
“ That Barnard McPbillips came to his 

death in consequence of a gun shot wound 
received by him in Hamilton, on I he cven- 
of Tuesday, the 13th iust. That upon that 
occasion several shots were discharged by 
different persons, forming part of the pro
cession of men armed with muskets and 
other weapons, which marched up said 
street on the evening in question : but in 
the opinion of the jury, the particular shot 
which caused the death wound so received 
by the deceased; Barnard McFhilips, was 
fired by one Thomas Campbell, after the 
latter had been stabbed by said deceased, 
and while the deceased was in the act of 
retreating. The jury further present, that 
the said Thomas Campbell is, therefore, 
guilty of Man-slaughter.”—Spectator.

Distressing.—We regret to learn 
~ .............. was stabbed
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testant Church; against John Henry New- 
liwn} p. D.. » convert * tn thy reverse way, 
fe?* *J*.Anelrcen to the Romish Church, 
i/r. Achilti, when a member of the Church of 
Itomephad been loaded with honors; but in 
Ul-HpAe waa arrested and thrown into the 
dungeons of tho Inquisition, on a charge of 
Immorality. After a confinement of seve
ral âiontbr, he was liberated, end discharged 
from his ccoU’siftstical ministry, in return 
for a complete renunciation of all bis.offîcè*, 
tiendra* emoluments, and privilege*. Dr. 
AfchiHi then cauip to England, and subse
quently went to Malta. but having, 1845), 
proceeded to Rome, w*iere ho was married, 
he wav seized by French soldiers, consign
ed to a felon’* cell in the Cap tin of St An
gelo, and there remained until he was mys
teriously liberated by the French army. 
N the early part of 1850, the Doctor, hav
ing returned to this country, became a 
celebrated platform orator, declaiming 
powerfully against the proceedings of the 
Inquisition, in whose dungeons he had hern 
twice iocacejated, as well as against the 
error* of the feith he had relinquished. In 
order to inarr tho effects of these disclo
sures ar.d teachings, Dr. Newman delivered 
*t Birmingham a lecture, which was after
wards published, in which he charged 
Achilii wiib being a profligate, an unbo 
I'erer, and a hypocrite, and specified a num
ber of itistauneb in which he bail been guilty 
of fornication, adultery, and worse offence?. 
For the vindication of Ins character, Dr. 
Achiili commenced proceedings, and, the 
defendant having at length specified the 
facts which.jmtifiad tho alleged Ifbe!, Dr.

OUR RAILROAD.
17,318

In our last number we published the By- 
Law for the issue of £125,000 in Deben
tures, for the construction of a Railroad to 
Paris in connection with the Buffalo and 
Brantford line—Lut which did not reach us 
in time to enable us to make any special 
reference to it in our leading article. Our 
coteraporary the loyalist, however, having 
had a day longer than us, went into the sub
ject at some length with the view of prov
ing to the Farmers and Rate-payers, that 
thé tax levied for the payment of the inte
rest on the Debentures, and for the Sink
ing Fund, would only be felt for two 
years—that it would be considerably di
minished in the second year—still farther 
on the third one, and that in all probability 
it would be extinguished altogether on the 
third, or at latest the fourth year. And 
although not in the habit, as our readers are 
well aware, of quoting from our cotem- 
porary, yet his arguments seem to our 
minds so convincing, and the subject they 
treat of, of such Vital importance to the 
welfare of these l nitcjl Counties, wo give 
the article entire : —

“ ,.YVc publish in this day’s paper a copy 
of the By-law authorizing the loan of 
£12."),000, for the construction of a Rail
road from Goderich to Paris or Brantford 
to be submitted to the Municipal Council 
of th** United Counties of Huron, Perth 
and Bruce, at their uext sitting. Jt is ne- 

bv. and Robert Smith, steersman, who j ccssary that the By-law should be publish
ed at three months before it can be sub
mitted to thé council, and hence its early 
publication. We recommend its careful pc-

STEAMBOAT CALAMITY ON 
LAKE PONTCHARTRA1N.18,887

£7,158 affords a guarantee lor the tranquility of 
the East, and an encouragement for the 
extension of commercial enterprise.

The refusal, on the part of the King of 
A va, of redress justly demanded for insults 
and injuries offered to ray subjects at Ran
goon, has necessarily led to au interruption 
of friendly relations with that Sovereign.
The promptitude and vigor with which the 
Governor General of India has taken the 
measures thus rendered unavoidable, have 
merited my entire approbation;and I 
fident that you will participate in the satis- , 
faction with which 1 have observed the con
duct of all the naval and military forces, Eu- ; 
ropean and Indian,by whose valor and disci- ( 
pline the important captures of Rangoou and j 
Martaban have becu accomplished, and in i 
the hope which I entertain that these sig
nal successes may lead to an early and 
honorable peace.

Treaties have been concluded by my 
naval commanders with the King of Da
homey and all the African Chiefs whose 
rule extends along the Bight of Benin, for 
the total abolition of the slave trade, which 
is at present wholly suppressed upon that 
coast.

I have had great satisfaction in giving j ex] 
my assent to the measure which you have ! 
wisely adopted for the better organization ' 
of the militia—a constitutional force— j 
which, being limited to purposes in internal j 
defence, can afford no just ground of jea- j 
lousy to neigboring powers, but which, in 
the event of any sudden and unforeseen 
disturbance of my foreign relations, would 
at all times contribute essentially to the 
protection and security of my dominions. 
Gcntlc\nen of the House of Commons:

I thank you tor the liberal provision, 
which you have made for tho exigencies of 
tho public service. The expenditures 
which you authorised shall be upplied with 
n due regard to economy and efficiency.

Tho recent discorerea.of extensive gold 
fields have produced, in tho Australian co*> 
lonies, a temporary disturbance of society 
rcquiriug prompt attention. I havo taken 
such gtc-ps as appeared to me most urgently

The New Orleans papers of the 6th iost., 
contain many particulars relative to the late 
appalling steamboat explosion on Lake 
Pontchartraio, of which we bad a brief tele
graphic account a few days ago. We 
copy the following particulars from the 2V.
O. Commercial Bulletin :—“ It appears 
that the St. James left Bay St. Louis on 
Sunday night, in company with the steam
boat California, having on board a large 
number of persons who had been spending 
the Fourth at the watering places. There 
were about seventy passengers and a crew 
of over thirty on board. The St.James was 
about 15 miles distant from the Pontchar- 
train Railroad landing, between 2 and 3 
o’clock, yesterday morning, and was a short 
distance ahead of the California, when jhe 
boilers exploded, killing several persons im
mediately, scalding others, and making a 
complete wreck of the forward part of the 
boat. The staticheons being torn away by 
the explosion, the whole of the boiler deck 
lell upon the boilers and machinery, and 
many persons not hurt by the explosion 
were then burned and scalded. When the 

iplosicn occurred most of the passengers 
! were asleep. The scene that followed is 
j beyond description. It is stated that Capt.
I Clarke, who was asleep at the time of the 
| explosion, rushed on deck, and with Samuel 
j Henderson, pilot of the boat, took posses
sion of the yawl, and keeping back the 
crowd who were pushing to it, handed on 
board Mrs. Asher and her three children,
Mis. Shed, .and another lady who were
nearly,_2 " 7 .
had his arm broken. The y aw! put out, but 
unfortunately, was struck by the California, 
as she came up, and was upset, and those 
on board except Mrs. Shed were drownffil.
When the California came up, the St.
James was in flames, which several times 
communicated to the former boat. The 
California was made fast to the stern of the ( form our readers tint such is not the case, 
burning boat, the landing plank was run-out, and to confirm our statement we have taken
and all the passengers that could be seen -....................................
many of them badly injured--were taken 
off, Capt. Clarke being the last person to 
leave his boat. As the California shoved 

j off, a by named Builigny was reen running- 
I about the wreck in a dreadful condition .—
Ilis arms were blown off—nothing but the 
slumps left—and he appeared to be insane.
Assistance to him was impossible, and the 
poor boy was left to perish. It is impos
sible to state correctly the number of lives 
lost. Not more than half the passengers, 
is said had registered their names. It is, 
however, known that fifteen or sixteen 
perished. There are various estimates as 
to the number—some say twenty—others
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THE HAMILTON RIOT.

ONE MAN KILLED, AND ANOTHER DANGER
OUSLY WOUNDED.

Upon writing the prececding paragraph 
we decided upon leaving the article open 
for the arrival of the evening boat, and alas! 
we have to record the slaughter of one of 
our fellow subjects—-an inoffensive man, 
shot down in the prime of life.

The City authorities, fearing a riot on 
the arrival of the steamer, swore in a strong j 
body ot special Constables, in addition to 
the city and railroad police. These men 

! were taken charge of, by Alderman Moore, 
and inarched down to the Bay.

I j Upon landing, the party proceeded in
procession, but without colours or music, 

i up James street; we regret to have to say, 
however, that many of them were armed

• with guns and pistols. They had not pro
ceeded more t han a couple of blocks, before

* : some stones were thrown, but at this point 
| ! no disturbance took place. Proceeding

1 onward, they readied the corner of Mul
berry street, where a largo crowd was con- 

! gregâted, a man from which stepped for-
II ward and kicked the drum that was carried 

j by one of the party. Some stones were
11 thrown at the same time, immediately after 

which, a number of shots were fired—from 
six to eight—and a man named Barney 
McPbillips, a moulder, in the employment ! 
of Messrs. McQueston & Co., was shot in 
the groin, the ball passing out at his back, j 
and be expired instantaneously; about the j 
same moment, James Campbell, a cooper, j 
who carried the drum, received two stabs ; 
from a dirk or large knife in the abdomen. |

I He was immediately carried into Minnis’s (
I tavern, and the wounds were dressed by ! . .
; Drs. Bates and Robert Hunter, but at the j factorily^ settled.

time we saw the poor man he was suffering I On W ednesdaj 
! the most excruciating agony, and the Doe- wind up business 

tors seemed to entertain but little hope of On ^ hursday, at 5 
; his recovery. ccndcd the lhroi
! We believe that one or two other people an(l readier spec 

were injured in the melee, wnich scarcely length. Upon c 
lasted a minute, but we have nothing de- cellor prorogued 
finite. 28th of August.

The Orangemen then proceeded to their A frightlul col 
quarters, in the Court House Square, after river Thames, or 
which a number of them, all of whom seem- steamer Duchess 
ed to be armed, proceeded down King bourne. The fc 
Street, we believe to the Victoria Gar- an(t sunh ha aboui 
dens. 200 passengers c

We need scarcely say that the city is in Erom Austral
a state of excitement, and that great fears arrivals, bringing 
are entertained at the time of writing of an<* dates from A 
getting safely through the night. The March. A larg 
authorities have adopted every precaution detained for war 
to preserve the peace, and we cannot speak arriving m Melb 
in too high terms of the coolness, courage - lpns Per wee* 
and promptitude of Alderman Moore, who arriving at port 1 
took the direction ol the police. But for Buildings are 
the exertions of that gentleman, and one or bourne, and labc 
two others, we feel satisfied that wc should I^s* to PCI* 
have to record a far more fearful destruc- 1
lion of humxt, life. „ Hartee-Py»

Ou,' pninion of these twelfth of July pro- 1 nr‘s- charged « 
cessions has been expressed we believe, on machine for the 
each succeeding year, and the dreadful ^cnl- 1 1

killing one another !■

1548 723.292
1852 950,520

It thus appnra that Upper Canada has 
more than doubled Hu population in a period 
ol ten years. The increase in Lower Ca
nada lins, however, been much more rapid 
during tho lust ten years than at any previ
ous period, and m the public improvements 
projected and now going on ; in the ameli
oration which has already taken p’aon in thr 
laws of Lower Canada, and the much great 
er ameliorations which must soon bo effects 

foil.in-the toifftinriiL land- tannra; in the 
j nioral and social progress of the people, so 

largely promoted-Hy their general absii 
rip nee from intoxicating liquors, wo sec un- 
miMakenblc evidence of a greater increase 
„f population during the next ten years than 
during the last.

Upper Canada will also no doubt add to 
its'p .pulution during the next ten years, ot 
a rate equal to that which marks its pro- 

----- In that case we shall

ENGLAND.
New York, July 15th.

The steamer “ Asia” arrived at 6^ a. m., 
with 3 days later news.

Markets.— Flour and wheat more ac
tive at extreme prices. Western 21$. a 
2 Is. 8d. Philadelphia and Baltimore 22s 3d. 
a 22s 6d. Yellow corn held t>d. advance. ! 
White unchanged. Tallow inactive.

A riot occurred at Stockport between | 
the English Protestants and the Irish Catho- j 
lies. Several houses of the latter were ! 
pulled down and some of the chapels sack- j 
ed. A detachment of British troops put j 
an end to the riot and took over 1000 of j 
the ringleaders into custody.

In the House of Commons on the 29th J 
ultimo, a resolution was moved on the sub
ject of the Missionary of the Free Church 
of Scotland expelled from Hungary, recom
mending the case to the prompt and car- I 
nest attention of the Government. Mr. 1 
D1 Israeli explained the steps taken by the j I 
Government, and the resolution was with- j 
drawn. In the House of Lords the Earl ! .

j amount ol the Debentures, and irrespec
tive altogether of any income to be de
rived from the investment of the amount of 

j it as annually raised. This sinking fund 
j which is equal to five per ceut. on the a- 
; mount of the debentures is under the statute 
j required to be invested annually in Govern- 
j ment securities, or such securities ai the 
' GovcrnoHn Council shall approve. No 
doubt, therefore, exists that six per cent on 
the amount so invested, will be thus annual
ly obtained and then rc-invcstcd ; aud if so 
the entire debt through the rate thus im
posed—even though 
revenue of the L'nittl

IRELAND.

Eviction* In Galway.—The Cslway 
papers arc fii!l of ilio most deplo'able ac
counts uf wholesa! ? evictions, or rather ex
terminations, in that uuseablc county. The 
tenantry arc turned out of the cottages at’a 
tune. As many as 203 men, women and 
children have been driven upon the roads and 
dilche* by way of ones days work, and 
have now no resource but to bog their 
bread in deaola.e places, or to bury their 
g iefe, in many instances for over, wiihin 
ine walls of the Union Workhouse. Ltnd 
«gents direct the operation. Tho work if 
ilano by a large force of police and soldiery. 
Under the protection of the latter, *• the 
Cr »wbar Brigade” advavauce to the devoted 
township, lakes possession of the house, 
such as they are, end, with a few turns o 
the crowbar and a few pulls at the rope, 
bring* down the roof and leaves nothing 
but n tottering chimney, if even that. The 
►un that rose on a desert; the police returns 
to" their barracks, and the people arc no
where to he found, or are vainly watching 
from some friendly covert for the chance of 
crouelnng once more under their ruined 
homes. e

What to the Irish heart is more painful 
than even the large amount and stero me» 
thod of destruction, is that «he authors this 
.tune are saxon stringers. It is a wealthy 
London Company that is invading the quiet 
tcireais ol Couneniana, and robbing a pri 
inilive peasantry of its hold ou the ciilh. 
The Laxv Lifo Assurance Company having I 
advanced, wc believe, £‘2Id,000 on the Mar- j 
(tu fetalci*. has now become I bo purchaser 
undo» the Encumbered Estates Act, and is 
adopting these summary hut usual measuri s : 
to secure the forfeited pledge. Thai gen-j

grcee since 13.42, 
still outnumber Lower Canada, and lire ex
cess wil! no doubt be much greater than it 
is now. It is evident therefore,- that any 
change in the present system of Represen
tation which dues not recognize this fact 
and prov de for its consequences, ca nnot be 
permanent,because it'will not bej ist. Divi
ding tho population of Canada by 84, the 
present number of our Representatives, it 
would give each member a constituency of 
22,000. Upper Canada is already entitled, 
an a matter ot political right, to two of the 
42 members returned from Lower Canada. 
The monstrous wrong inflicted upon the 
province bv the present law of representa
tion, will not and ought not to be endured 
by the people. The present parliament ia 
expected to remedy this wrong, and the 
sooner the work is undertaken the better. 
It appears from the Census just taken that I 
thirty four counties and one City, contain- I 
ing a population i.f 926,341, elect twenty

no increase in the 
.Counties from othci 

sources were to take place, and even though 
the value of the assesed property of th 
Counties should undergo no augmentation, 
nor the Railroad yield one penny c 
revenue, would be thus discharged in thir 
teen years.

“But under the statute, the corporation, 
is required to keep a separate accour 
for the interest, and for th siukii 
fund—ytvh distinct from the others, ax. > 
annually to carry to the credit of tho 
former, or the interest account, the 
amount collected under that he ml ; ami 
to the .latter the amount collected u . 
dcr the provision for the sinking fund ; a 
tho amount of the interest obt...nofl 
the temporary investment of the Fluids p 
viously received cn that account. -Y 

- also ihc revenue derived from the amo 
| of the investment made in the ilailn 1 
after deducting all costs and charges. At 1 

; then so soon as the aggregate ex. veds t 1 
! amount required for the sinking fund .and the 
uiscbarge of the annual interest. The Gi v- 
enior m Council is empowered to authu 
ize the passage by the Municipal Coun ? 
of a By-Law reducing, the rate origina* 
imposed, and on the same grounds to re 
duct it fuilhe;- from time to time '0 that : 
this manner will the rate be annually dim. 
ishiug alter the work is finished, throu • 
thc.cncreusing amount of the Assessed IV- 
perty and their revenue derived nom ti < 
investments made of the sinking fund tii! 
at length the latter ad led to the receipts 
from the Railroad itself will discharge the 
cniirc debt, and leave the unencumbered 
work the clear property of the united coun
ties, to the extent of the stock hold by them 
in it; and seeing that the whole amount now 
to be,raised by assessment for the discharge 
of the interest and amount of the debent ures 
issued is only 1J per cent on the amount of trie 
latter, and only 1$ per cent on the value of 
the assessed property for 1851, and per
haps that it will hardly be one per cent 
that of the present year. Wc can scarce- 
ly be deemed too sanguine if we expies» 
the conviction that the rate now about to 
be levied of three pence in the pound v- ’ if. 
on the completion of the railroaaor in about 
eighteen months front its commencent nt, 
be reduced one half, and that in two ye-tr> 
afterwards it will be extinguished altogetV 1

to my clown.
It is my intention without delay, to dis

solve this present Parliament, and it is my 
earnest prayer that, in the exercise of the 
high functions wh ich, according fo our free 
constitution, will devolve upon tho several 
ometiouencies, they mav bo directed hy nn 
all-wise Providence to the selection of re- 
prorontativas whoso wisdom and patriotism 
may aid me in my increasing endeavors 
to susta n the honour and dignity of my 
crown, to uphold the Protestant institu 
tiros of the country and the civil and reli* j
ninni liKnrtt. i e I L n i » n.t ii*. I .ncnltgious liberty which is their natiiral result 
to extend And improve the national educa
tion, to develops and oncoraga industry art 
and sc once ; and to elevate the moral and 
social condition and thereby promoto the 
welfare and happinecs of my people.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Philadelphia, 14th July.

The engine and baggage car of the 2 
o'clock train to New York, were thrown 
off the track 3 miles above Camden this 
P. M. Charles Paul fireman, was killed 
and tlic engineer had bis shoulder dislocat
ed.

New York, July 15,1852.
Kossuth left yesterday under an assumed 

name, in order to avoid notoriety on his 
arrival in England.

New York, July 15, 1852.
Five thousand dollars were forwarded 

to-day for the relief of the sufferers by the 
fire hi Montreal, and it is expected that 
$5,000 more will be forwarded to-mor
row.

Nbw Orleans, July It.
The United Slates «loop of war Ihentor 

arrived here yesterday, from Pensacola.— 
Captain Swartout, of the United States

Town of llyl-nd the relat!hen lliV-y are
rather I he niter Ui.-'propuilum, between i lie 
cxaccr and Ins victim, :n this instance, 
iaises these deeds to a climax of atrocity.

Village oi Richmond.........434

2. —County « f Essex* ••• ««14,937
Town of Amhcrstburg •. 1,880 
County of Laintiion *^10,811

3. —County of Frontenac••19,150 
7.955

31,395
NATIONAL INSULT.party spirit which lias . done so much 

to^allienate Irishmen at home and abroad.
What must be the reflection of those who 

have been in any vay instrumental in get
ting up this celebration, when they learn 
the result? Surely this is the last Orange 
procession which we slini! hiYc to record. 
Men cannot be so callous as to remain 
unmoved, with the thought ihat the life of a 
fellow man lies at their door; men cannot 
persist in pioecssions which always aggra
vate, and too often end in blood shed and 
death.

Corner’s Inquest.—Shortly after the 
deplorable occurrences recorded in yester
day’s paper, the Corner Mr. II. B. Bull,

h i! to hnh! nn inquH.xl »« lh« body
ol Ramey McPbillips. The following gen-

In the Brock ville Recr.rdcr of the 15th 
inst., we observe a very curious statement, 
which if true.

27,628Gold in Nova South.—There is no 
doubt whaievet- that vguld—real veritable 
gold, has been «il:-covered in Nota Scotia 
la large quantities and of great purity. 
Examples have been forwarded to sc entific 
in en in this city, with strict injunction to 
eecrevy—-nor Will the psriisj courtJu the 
locality of their digging# even to the men 
whom they arc coiiisului-g Ad to the quality 
«f the article they are digging. We are 
iol untied that a telegraphic despatch has 6. 
lice i received,slating tint people are flock 
ing to Annapolis from St John, and that 
the rush is ►<> great that teaman cannot be 
g\»t to mail the vessels m the Annapolis 
j Liver. The desire, uf tho miners t o thoir 7. 
digg ng secret is because i 
M nmg Association claim all the mince and

imperatively demands an 
j early explanation, or reparation from the 

American Government. The case is a

County ol Lenox
County nf Add.i 15,165
City of Kings' 11,585

4. —County of Ilaldimaml
5. —Hastings* •• ..............

Town of Belleville* •«

18,788
27,408

31,977
■County of I luron* • 
Town of Goderich 
County of Perth** 
County of Bruce* •

15,545

37,690
•County of Kent

uTUdfaiJiaui

tlenten were sworn on the jury :—John II ITALYinty of L mark ,25,381minerals uf Holden, Foreman, James D. « McKaycourse fccixc on eny diggings of vnlue that 
Iravo been or maybe dwoverrd. VVvrke 
on the gfc"|ogy oi" Nova Beotia will now be 
til iî.üiiüid ; buL- wc believe none are to be 
h id except a few cup» s «»! liexncr s iU'uiei•* 
a!ogv, remaining at Belcher’s. When the 
prolific gold locality to be firvnd ou1; w*- 
rallier Hunk iwu or thieo regimen is nt 
troops-v ill be required to mainlsiii tin* 
tight* of Ike Mining Association^; f«rr wo 
inay teadili^ imagine that the people wll 
nut be driven from fields of glittering gold 
without a desperate struggle.—Halifax 
'British .Vortk American.

It iï staled that tho largest church on 
tbit continent is the French Cathedral ol 
Nuira Bamo in Montreal, Canada. It will 
comfortably scat icn thousand persons, and 
wll tliO oyea*i II ff any great ruligioua ecru 
inony will bold fifteen ibuuaêod. It hd» 
|,rcn coitrpleted vvillnn the last few years. 
tTne bell, lately hung In one of the towers 
uf tin? cathedral, is also the largest ln>)I. 
upon the cuhtiuoul of America and with 
»«#tne few tx «•p,u/nv, such as the grra' 
bell »t >1 i*ror the Gr-al Toni at Lin 
coin, England, is i be largest bell uvn hang 
>6g lu ibe wotid,

The capital of the National Bank 
is to be increased to 32,000,000f.(Jims. Freeland, And. A. VVyllie, 

I'oster, Alfred Booker, .
Cuuuty of Renlrew

John A. Caddy,36,712 T7VIIT:\ VO, -value of property in these united courti' : 
has fo^ 'a series of years increased tw enty 
per cent, per annum on an average, and 
that it will increase in a much greater ratio 
on the construction of a railroad, and thvs 
that in a corresponding ratio would m con
sequence the assessed rate be diminish- d.

We would, in conclusion, request th«’ 
serious attention of such of our readers as 
entertain any fears in regard to the amount 
of the tax being oppressively felt, to the 
foregoing arguments, which we think will 
have the effect of entirely removing a?.y 
apprehensions they may have upon that 
head.

»f T/CCih lef Robert camus of Cholera continue to occur in that 
city. There have been 95 deaths by it 
since it first broke out. The cholera broke 
out at Wilmington, Ohio, and 6 or 8 deaths 
have occurred. It is slso pervading several 
small towns. '

Baltimore, July 16.
Tho Southern Mail, with Orleans

dates to the ltth, have arrived. The 
Picayune contains letters from Brownsville, 
Texas, announcing the arrest of a consider' 
able number of Mexican and Indian Robbers, 
by a body of Mexican citieene. The rob
bers exhibited a written authority, purport
ing to be from General Avalos, to rob and 
murder whatever Americans may como in 
their path* Mr. Waddell, the American 
Consul, was on the point of leaving Mata- 

for Washington to lsy tho Facts bo

The Royalists have met with anotherGordon,McElroy, James Osborne, Alex.
Win. Davidson, (juintin M.
Tlios. A. Harris, Edinound Ritchie.

After viewing the body, the jury ndjouro- 
until yesterday'morning, when they met, 
and were engaged in bearing evidence 
throughout the day. At the time of writ
ing we do not know that the labors of the 
inquest can be finished ere the appearance 
of the present number, and wc shall not pub
liai the evidence. Indeed, wc do not think 
there is a necessity for doing so under any 
circumstances. The (Wts adduced go to 
show bow that Me Phillips^ the deceased, 
«•tiid another nmn, whose name has not 
transpired, were the aggressors in the first 
instance. Deceased seems to have armed

< ■ tin j v ol Grenville'
T. wo uf Prescott* •

tiovernment, the property was ordered to 
be sold, and was sold, the Government pro
portion of the proceeds being remitted to 
bead quarters aud acknowledged. Some 
time after Mr. Dulmage had occasion to 
visit Ogdcnsburgh. While there he was 
arrested on a charge of having seized and 
sold the above property and applying the 
proceeds to his own use. The case was 
tried before an American magistrate, and 
although the facts above stated were prov
ed, and the argument urged that Dulmage 
had acted fn the part of the government 
and not for himself, the magistrate in spite 
ofj.nt,ce. and all acts of the Canadien leg
islature bearing on the subject, held Dul- 
nmgc to bail for the amount claimed, and 
he was subsequently committed to gaol for 
;V (,avs- Tl* tubjcct is in the hands of 
Got crament, and unless they intend to

51,097 THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.10. —County < f Lincoln*•• 16,160
Town uf Niagara...........3 34t>
Town of St. Cal liarinun 4,368 
County of WelUutl• • • 17,857 
Village of Chippawa* • • • 1,103 
Vidage of Thorutd****.1,091

11. —County of Middlesex*32,861
Town of Ivmilon......... 7,124
County i-f Elgin* ••• •'•24,144 
Village of tit. Thom At *1.274

12. —County of Norfolk**** 19.82a
Town of tiimcoe........... ,l,45d

JUy Lords and Gentlemen :
1 nin induced by considerations of pub

lic policy, to release you at an earlier pe
riod than usual from your legislative duties.

The zeal and diligence, however, with 
which you have applied yourselves to your 
Parliamentary labors have enabled roe, in 
this comparatively short session, to give my 
assent to many measures of high impor
tance, and I trust, of great and permanent 
advantage.

1 received from all foreign powers as
surances that they arc animated by the 
most friendly disposition towards this coun
try; and I entertain a confident hope that 
the amicable relations happily subsisting be
tween the principal European stales may

11,019

65,406

morns 
fore the government.

Sun Stbück.—A labouring man, named 
Doyle, who was at work In the brick yard 
in the rear of this town, died last k rid n y 
evening from toup de eoliel.^Bi'ociiv lie 
Recorder.

21,280
-Niirilmmbcrlond* •< 
Town of Cobourg* • 
County ol Duroain* 
Town ol 1’uri liupu 
A.nwick Indians*•*

fcjT We feel happy to slate that the 
12th of July passed off peaceably in By* 
town. There is no authentic intelligent 
from Pembroke. cCampbell,

mm

J on the 1st inst.
Cincinnati, Jul\^J5.,

1 — V ” ' iWi lew


